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A research project to study mushroom y i e Ids in Fin I and was instItuted in 1976 with support 
fran the AcademY of Finland and the Forest Research Institute, the purpose being to 
es"tZib I ish the qua I i ty and quantity of the autumn mushroom y i e I d in different parts of the 
country lind to determine the timing of the mushroom season. Although the main emphasis is 
placed upon the 'canrnerciat species', other edible and also the poisonous fungi are 
Inc I uded In the study. In the case of the cc:mnerc I a I species the va I ue of the y ie Ids is 
also to be estlmeted . 

The basis of the work is a series of 250 stable experimental plots (2 x 50 m) 
situated In 30 localities in different parts of Finland, from wh i ch all funga l fru i T-
ing bodies are collected at weekly i nTervals from July to October. These are then we i ghed 
and counted by species. A large proportion of the rreterial is dr i ed, and ident i ficat i on to 
species rrBy be based on either fresh or dr i ed samples . The plots concerned are in most 
cases located on mineral soli In various types of heath forest, the types selected re
presenting those most prevalent In the area in question . 

Some surveys are also carried out on c:ut hoe lines set up through the forest . Certain 
ecological measurements are also being performed. 

Mushroom yields were poor throughout the country In autumn 1976, with little regional 
variation . Even In the case of the edible fungi the differences in yield between Southern 
and Northern Finland, for Instance, were very small . The yields In 1977, however, re
present peak figures in Southern Finland and a better than average year In the north . 
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